Monthly report of Dipendra School for November 2019
Academic activities:
1.Educational Performances (Overall)
In this month teachers often focused on exam for next month. So, they are preparing students for 2 nd
terminal exam. They are trying their best to focus students on studies. They are taking weekly test to
know the academic progress of the students and learn about the room for improvement. They have set up
class monitors so that the collective organize seem efficient and effective. On 20 th November school
organized a small excursion cum picnic in Ilam for grade 5 and 6 to give them refreshment of nature and
knowledge development.
2.Regularity of the students:
This months students mostly attended school except 2 or 3 days of absence. They have remained
absent because of the seasonal illness like cough, fever, diarrhea etc. However, they inform school
authority as soon as possible.
3. Course average by teachers:
Teachers are almost there to complete the courses for 2 nd terminal examination of the school.
They are mainly focusing on practices and class test for 2 nd term exam. They are also adding relevant
news, events about the course to make them more effective and exciting.

Extra- curricular activities:
4. Games/Sports events:
This month teachers mainly focusing on football game but every Friday different games like Ludo,
Drawing, singing, hot potatop game, In –Out, Dancing, Fire in the mountain, memory test, quize about
general knowledge are also organized. Every Friday teachers Ms. Premkumari Rai and Mr. Milan Rai
are developing the students skill in football. Nowadays, girls are also equally active in this game.
5.Cleaning, gardening, activities support to teachers etc.

Pic: Kitchen gardening at school

Teachers are more concern about the cleaning of the school and classes. They believe this is the
important priority of every individual in the school. They are also involving students in gardening and
giving important lectures on plants and its importance. Students are cleaning their classrooms turn by
turn. And 3 times a month teachers organize the small cleaning and gardening program at school.
6. Child club and its activities:
Child club organize meetings 3 times a month and discuss about current problems of the children. They
also take classes from teachers about children rights in a simplest way possible. All club members
gradually getting active.

Pic:Medicos from BPKIHS in action for Medical Camp at Dipendra school
7. Activities collaborating school with outside parties:
On 8th November Hatuwagadi Art and Culture Insitute organized a short documentary (No one waste their
life)show to all the teachers, students and parents at school. On 22 nd November medical team from
BPKIHS organized a medical camp focusing mainly on dental and eye check ups. Their courtesy were
well benefitted by all the students present in the school. They also provided medicine as per their
availability and needs of the condition of the students. Furthermore, they also referred some students for
treatments of their condition.

Pic: Excursion to Ilam grade 5 and 6 students with teachers

8. Teachers parents meeting :
This month school organized a small meeting about the educational procees of the school and also for
saving program of the school. Maximum parents attended the meetings and also provided feedback to
the school authority. This meeting was better than previous meetings with parents.
9: Attendance and absenteeism of the teachers:
No teachers remained absent more than 3 days. Most of the teachers were present however only one
teacher was absent due to illness.
10. Parents Participation/ Contribution:
Every parents often coming to know about the situation of the school they are willing to help non
teaching staffs prepare lunch for the students.
11 Quality of the food and normal diet schedule:
Not only this month but every month, meal program has been going well. Noodles with fresh vegetable
curry, fried rice and potato curry, hakka noodles, chicken curry , chowmein, are often given as meal. The
quality of food is hygienic.
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12. Overall Maintenance:
School walking paths has been maintained by plain concrete. Arrangements of tools for office has been
done. For grade 1 and 2 total 2 tables are needed for teachers to give and check homework.
13. Donations received:
On 5th November “Deusi Pariwar” of Dharan 17 Railway chowk had given a computer for the students
to develop theirs educational skills. The principal was part of the deusi program. This computer donation
worth Nrs. 22000 has also been mentioned in previous report.
14. Childrens contribution through arts, drawings, essay, classroom decorations etc:
Students are often creating beautiful picture for classroom decoration. They are also managing the class
room cleaning with sincerity.

15. Teacher’s feedback on enhancement on academic performance and management;
i. They are requesting for increment of the salaries as the living expenses are getting costlier than ever.
ii.Teachers need 2 tables immediately for the grade 1 and 2 classes.
16. Guardians feedback on school management:
i. They request to make their children more disciplined.
ii. Request to provide more homeworks to their children.
iii.To make their children more knowledgeable through plays, games and assignments.
iv. Request to make their childrens handwriting cleaner.
v.Request to inform them if any mischiefs done by their children.
17. Support from Government .
No support from any government agencies has been made.
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